
l.COWAN LAKE, OHIO

4-MANSFIELD, OHIO

7 - RIVERSIDE, CONN.
lO.MANHASSET BAY, N. Y.
,I3. 

CHAI TANOOGA, TENN.
I6. DETROIT, MICH. (DYC)

I9. BERLIN LAKE, OHIO

22.SPRAY BEACH, N. J.

25.MILWAUKEE, WISC.

2S.SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N. Y.
3I -SHORE ACRES, N. J.

34- RAY, INDIANA
3T.WESTERVILLE, OHIO

40. INVERNESS. CALIF.
13-SOUTHPORT, CONN.
46.HEMSTEAD BAY, L.I., N.Y.
49. LAKE GRANITE SHOALS,

2.COLUMBUS, OHIO

5-BURLINGTON, VT.
8. DETROIT, MICH. (EDISON)

I'I - ROCKPORT, MASS.

I4.SPRINGFIELD, OHIO (KISER LAKE)
I7.GROSsE POINTE, MICH.

20.PORTAGE LAKE, MICH.

23-WHITE ROCK LAKE, DALLAS, TEX.

26-ToLEDo,0Hl0
29-MUNCIE, IND.

32.GALVESTON BAY, TEX.
35.CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y.
38.IIOBILE, ALA.
4I CRYSTAL LAKE, MICH.

44. EPHRAIM, WISC.
q-EGG HARBOR, WISC.

TEXAS

F,L,ytNrd,.scoTs.sAi,L.tNo''A 55.oct,A.r:,lroil

3.WILMETTE, ILL.
6-OAKLAND, MD.

9. STURGIS, MICH.
I2-CLEVELAND, OHIO (EDGEWATER YC)

l5-GULL LAKE, (KALAMAZOO) MICH.
r8-DETROlr, MICH. (DBC)

2I.COLD SPRING HARBOR, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

24. CANDLEWOOD LAKE, CONN.

27.RALEIGH, N. C.

30-CARBONDALE, ILL.
33. LONDON, ONTAR IO

36.MONTREAL, QUEBEC
39.PORT GROVE, OKLA.
42-WASHINGTON, D. C.

45.JACKSON, MISS,

48.CHARLOTTE. N.C.

; n i ilcrli cu,q119it 19,x3t ;q
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SCOT SCUTTLEBUTT

lncorning reports frorn fleets continues at a brisk rate. We hope that Fleet Correspondents wi.1l continue to send news
of national interest to our very capable and hard-working Chairrnan of National Publicity

Charles S. Silsbee
760 Foxdale Avenue
'Winnetka, Illinois 60093

If you are always first in your races, dontt bother to read Joan Donleyts article in this issue rrcuide to Tail Boatingrr,
Others will find rnany tips on the new rage sweeping the country - r'Reverse Status-Seekingrr.

Sorne confusion has arisen regarding the short rudder blades, whj.ch were mentioned in one of the previous issues of
SCOTS N'WATER. One fleet rneasurer has told us about two skippers in his fleet who have already shortened their
rudder blades. In an effort to clear the air, a portion of a letter frorn our rneasurer, Mr. Edwin B, Cobb, concern-
ing shortened rudder blades, follows:

lshortened rudders are not at this time ).egal for sanctioned FSSA events; This would apply particularly to interfleet,
district and national competition.

rtAt my suggestion at the mid-winter Association n-reeting, we voted to appropriate $lS0 for the purchase of as many
shortened blades as Sandy could furnish for that amount. Sandywas requested to determine as best he could the
optirnurn reduction in length of blade. When the blades are available, we Propose to circulate thern among the fleets
(one to a fleet) requesting they try thern on a round-robin basis in fleet races. Depending upon the results of experi-
ence with the shorter blades, we would deterrnine whether a shorter blade would be rnade the standard. "

C0l'tlNG EYENTS

July 17- i8

JvLy 24-25

JrLy 24-25

Aug.6-7-8

Midwest District Charnpionships, Sheridan Shore Yacht Club,
Wilrnette Harbor, Wilrnette, Illinois

Deep Creek Yacht Club Invitational Regatta, Deep Creek, Maryland

Edgewater Yacht Club Annual Regatta, Cleweland, Ohio

Northeast District Championshi.ps, Riverside, Connecticut



Aug.8-9-i0

Aug.14-15

Aug. 15 -20

Sept. -

-z-

Inter -Lake Yacht Racing Association Regatta, Put-In-Bay, Ohio

Little Egg Harbor Annual Regatta, Long Beach Island, New York

Flying Scot National Championship, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Presidentts Cup Regatta, Washington, D. C.

SANDY SAYS:

by Gordon K. Dougloss

FLYING THE SPINNAKER

In the previous installment I outLined the mechanics o{ the spinnaker rig and the rnethods of handling the sail. Spin-
naker handling is not difficult in any trut extrerne weather conditions, but success lies in the coordination of the crew
members in following the proper sequences. If you are new to the spinnaker lrray I suggest your re-reading the

instructions several ti-"", pi.tlrri"g i" imagination each step in the process, until you understand it thoroughly.

Now we come to the important part of spinnaker handling, that of making the sail work for you. ParadoxicalLy, per-
haps, the spinnaker pu11s the best when it is near collapsing. By that I rnean that while the sail may look as Pretty as

a picture when the sheet is over-trimrned just a little, it does not pull that way and always shouLd be on the verge of
luffing, on the verge of collapse.

Rule No. 1, then, is to fly the spinnaker always with the luff of the sail just starting to curl or break. On inland waters
the wind - and apparent wind - seldom is constant in direction and velocity for rr-rore than a few seconds at a time.
There{ore, if the sail is to be kept on the verge of luffing all the tirne, the trirn of the sail must be adjusted every few

seconds to suit the changes in the wind. The spinnaker rrran preferably handles both sheet and guy. He trims the pole

at !0 degrees to the apparentwind (and normally does not change the trim of the poLe other than for a change in course
or a rnajor change in wind direction), and then eases the sheet until he sees the luff starting to curl. He then trims
the sheet a trifle until the luff flattens out. Ife eases the sheet until the lu{{ curls a trifle. He trims it a trifle, eases,
trir::as, eases, trims. The job requires complete concentration, One of the shortest known intervals o{ time'is the

one in which the spinnaker collapses the instant you take your eyes from it. But rernernber that the sail does not pull
unless it is handled this way.

The spinnaker pole shoul'd be approximately horizontal and approxirnately at 90 degrees to the wind to obtarn the maxi-
murn projected area.

The modern spinnaker for a plani.ng boat is designed more {or reaching than for running. You deepen the sail for
running by lowering the pole. You flatten it for reachi.ng by raising the pole; and the farther forward the wind, the

higher should be the poIe.

The sail always should be allowed to 1i{t, and newer should be sheeted in against the forestay. I always drop the head

of the sail frorn six inches to a foot frorn the mast, In light weather, especially if there is a bobble of waves, this
permits the mast to move around without dragging the sail with it. In heavy weather you may find that you want to

let it out even tyrore than this. Sorne skippers lower or furl the jib. I have {ound that I generally can carry it and make

i"t work.

In Light weather the spinnaker can be carried with the true wind abearn and the apParent wind sLightly forward' The

pole will be against the forestay. Here the jib is effective but hides the luff of the spinnaker. I have solved this
problem by handling the sail from a position on the bow deck just forward of the cockpit or from the Ieeward side.

The Stronger the wind, the farther aft it must be if you are to be able to carry it.

At Port Clinton and at Rockport I was almost the only one to tack downwind, and I gained many places by it' Taching

is fun, and sornething of a gambLe, but it can be very ef{ective. why do we do it?

The very broad reach and run are our slowest points of sailing. We are running away from the wj'nd, thereby de-

creasing its velocity; and our sails become dead, aerodynamically, as wel1. By tacking downwind we sail across tht'

wind, therety l,uilding up t}" e appa?eht wi-d and also getting it to {Iow across the sails to increase their drivc, Brtt irr

doing so we also sail a longer distance, and it will pay only if we can increase our speed sufficiently'

ln very light weather a boat sailing on a run wiLl hardly move, but will come to li{e when she is pointed a littlt'hight'r
As she gains speed the apparent wind moves forward. As this happens stre now falls off with it rrntil she starts to

die, at which time she again is luffed to bring her to life again'

In the medium range of wind, when the boat is at, or close to, her hull speed, you probably will l)ot gailr by t;tcliintl'

The increase in speed will not compensate for the longer distance sailed'
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z:r In stronger winds you rnay gain in one or both of two ways: if the boat will not quite plane on a run, but will on aslightly higher course; or if the seas are such that she lacks the speed to ride them on the run, but can do so with jn-creased speed on a reach, it then may pay to tack rather than to hold a straight course.
My technique is to take a short hitch and then to jibe and sail back to the course line to see if I have gained or lostground in relation to the other boats' If I find that r have gained, I will continue to tack. But in any case, remcmberthat sailing downwind should be an active process of trying to rnake the boat go, and not just a pleasant interlude asyou sail from mark to mark.

REGATTA NEI{S

President's Cup Resatta

with spring just around the corner and sumrner racing schedules becoming more important ineverywhere, it seems appropriate to call attention of FLyING sCorers to the presiJent,s Cupon the Potomac River in Washington, D. C,, in September. This annual regatta attracts aboutwhich' last year, were raced over two courses between Hains Point and the National Airport.

the rninds of committees
Regatta which is helo
16 one-design classes

Flying Scot Midwest Regatta

Fleet #3 and the Sheridan Shore Yacht Club are pleased to be
Charnpionships to be held July 1Z and I8.

Registration and rigging party will be Friday afternoon and evening, JuIy 16, and races
afternoon, and Sunday rnorning. A party will be held Saturday night and presentation of

,a imrnediately after the Sunday race.

Last year there were I5 scots out of a total of z0l boats in all classes.
on Sunday, a11 twice around. a triangular course in moderate winds.

Two races were raced on Saturday and one

E, H, D. Gibbs, Chairman
Presidentts Cup Regatta Cornmittee for FSSA

hosts of the second annual Midwest District Flying Scot

will be Saturday morning and
the trophies will be made

Only Flying Scots from the Midwest District wil1 participate.

Deep Creek Lake Regatta

Fleet #6, based on Deep Creek
sail against Botr Smith (,'A Boat
races will be held the week-end

It occurred to rne at odd rnornents last
that maybe the TOF SAILORS A,REN'T

A. J. Nicholson

Little Egg Harbor Yacht Club Annual Invitation Regatta

Little Egg Harbor Yacht Club has again asked us to invite all interested Fiying Scot skippers to participate in their.
Annual Invitational Regatta which is being heldAugust I4 and 15. Little trgg Harbor Yacht Club is close to Spray Beach
Club and they do not yet rlave a Flylng Scot fIeet, so the invitation is extended through Spray Beach Yacht Clubrs Flying
Scot Fleet No. 22. Spray Beach Yacht Club and Little Egg Harbor Yacht Club are located on Long Beach Island which
is approximately I8 miles long and varies from one block to three blocks wid.e. It is about six miles from the rnainland
and has ocean on the east and Little Egg Harbor on the west. There are no rocks, no mountains, plenty of water and
good prevailing winds. It is aknost unusual to finish a race without having been 'ron a plane,rfor a part o{ the time.
We think that all would enjoy sailing in our waters and that they would enjoy visiting Long Beach Island with their
farnilie s.

For those planning to attend, I will secure hotel, rnotel or tourist home facilities for them and will see that thev receir.e
a rnap showing how to get to Long Beach Island.

Richard V, Clynes
150 Manning Avenue
River Edge, New Jersey

GUIDE TO TAILBOATINC

-Donley.a365

Robert M. Sullivan

Lake, extends a cordial invitation to Flying Scot skippers to attend the Regatta and
is a Boat, o{ "one Design Yachtsrnanrr) and our own twenty-odd fleet members. The
of July 24 and25, 1965, (For further details see Fleet 6's news later on in the issue. )

summer, especially while rnaking my lonely way back to the dock a{ter r;ret-s,
with ail the SUFFERING thev do lAS SATISFIED as they oe em, How couid they be
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I noticed that it was impossible for our fLeet champs to eat thej.r Sunday lunches in peacc, with everyonr: r: rowr.ling
around offering congratulations. They spend a1I kinds of time dispensing tips, advrce, and explanations of how thcy
gained that big lead. Worst of all, I could irnagine the spectacle they had to make of themselves at the s;iilorrs b;rn
quet and their WORRY OVER TROPHY ACCEPTANCE SPEECHES. A mid-f1eet position seemecl much morc rlesir:r|lr:

After a few more races I began considering a serious pursuit of last place -- A CONSISTENT DEAD LAST. Not only
couldIavoida1Itha1miSeIy,IwouIdbebuiIdingmyCharaCter.Herewa"u,@tain(:,;y,,,1
will see when I show you the planning necessary to success) and undertaken for purely personal satisfaction. Pcrtplt
have traveled to Zanzibar with the Peach Corps for no better reason. Besicies that, with all the RtrVtrRSE STATUS-
StrtrKING going on in this country I might eventually find rnyself a person of some prominence

Actually, I had been doing quite well right along
But my crew was becoming restless, and now in
have an almost IRRESISTABLE TENDENCY TO

in a rather disorganized way, finishing out of last place only once.
retrospect I felt rny choice of boat had been unfortunate: FLying Scots

GET UP AND GO, a deplorable characteristic in view of my new
goal' I had great confidence in rny considerabLe natural ability but for artrs sake decided to fol1ow the same regimen
as the first place seekers: Study, contemplation, practice.

AIas, study what? Not one author had shown the Ioresight to envisage my newly discovered "nirvana. I' So I went
ahead on my own,

And I did we1l, How well you lrray judge for yourself ELEVENTH PLACE IN A FLEET OF TEN, in rny first season,

Now, flushed with victory and in a spirit of magnanimity, I take up my typewriter in the interest of my deprived
fel1ow man. For those of you who want to be PART OF THIS NEW SOCIEIIY, here are a few ideas distilled from my
persona1experience.Itisbynomeans".o-@etowaitontheconversionofaDoug1ass
or a DeMaio -- but each suggestion is in itself effective. I've tested and retested and each one is absolutely dependable.

For a good beginning, plan to spend sorne time on the rules and tactics. Just enough to acquire a little knowledge.
Then in any THREATENING SITUATION you can be pretty sure of doing the WRONG THING. On a bad day when your
crew has gotten out of hand and two or three boats have slipped behind you, this can be a Li{e-saver.

Be very cautious, though, of the dangerous generosity of your fleet's better sailors. Theyrll probably look at your
brilliant on-the-course strategy as a series of bonehead p1ays, and in a kind and diplomatic way IMIL! SItE\rIry_TO
SAVE YOU FROM YOURSELF hy siipping Iittle golden hints into an otherwise innocuous conversation. Shou1d you be

@ention,these1j.tt1ehintstakerootinyourconsciousneSSandDEVELoPUNCoNTRoLL-
ABLY.tfthisneg1igencebecomeshabitual,youwi11findyourse1f,despiteyourre1ucta.."@
inexorably upward through the fleet, to your ultimate cornplete ruin, So always GIVE YOUR MIND A CHANCE TO
WANDER.

A related danger can l:e overcome with a little psychology. The binder of civilization is ernpathy, and no matter how
clearly you comprehend the adwantages of a last place way of life, there will be times when you experience a {ierce
longing for rapprochernent with your leaders. The siren call of this Lorelei has destroyed the contentment of more
than one cellar-dweLler. It can usually be dealt with by getting busy on your incorne tax or cleaning the garage or
something. I found it rlost troublesorne during my solitary race-rnorning drive to the c1ub, and for that particular
tirne I devised A FOOLPROOF DEFtrNSE: LEAVE THE HOUSE LATE. Not just a little late, but QUITE LATE, so
thaL in order to mik" the rac. rL JI y"" h"u" t" "".."d th. .p""d Li,-i1 bv a consistent twenry o. th-.t1*iI"r r,-, hor.,
Never fear, between slow rnowing vehicles ahead and fast rnoving vehicles behind, you wonrt be in danger of rapproche-
rtent with anybody. (To be prepared, in case you are rnomentarily careless, send for my booklet, "DEALING WITH
POLICE. ,,)

There are so rnany advantageous side effects to a late-leaving habit (such as missing the skipper's rneeting, upsetting
the crew, getting to the line after the gun goes off and minus a starting plan) that I think itrs worth cultiwating. The
problem is, most of the time itrs such a beautiful morning -- dazzling sun, invigorating air, intoxicating breeze,
birds squalling -- that the lure of the water is alrnost overwhelming, and unless you want to find yourseLf running out
of the house DISASTROUSLY EARLY, you are going to need sorne PO\MtrRFUL DIVERSION: however, I am ver1.
reluctant,,-,u6ithamuSingSuggeSl-ions,po.@reaLmo[Ljmeasea:.Ir.
Sunday morning, other than to mention lny own good fortune last surnrner in having an extraordinarily considerate babv
who sawed his most EXPANSIVE DISPLAYS OF AFFECTION {or this particular time. (This idea rvon't heLp vou nruch
un1eSSyouhaveattethrnkthebetterpartofVa1orherewouldbetoabat.rdotr
you to conceiwe of your own solution

Now, itrs not all that easy. The f'LY IN THIS BOOBY STEW is the crew. They're o1d-{a.shioned about wantiug to.,r'ir..,
and along about mid-sumher they dewelop a DISTRESSINC tr-ACILITY WITFI SlItrtrTS and spinnakers and things. Ycrrr

will soon realize they are an enerny in the best modern tradition: You can't beat them but you must contain tht'rrr.



My method consisted
to as happy boats. ,frJ',lttffl:H;Tflin;Xl1r."J,1t3osnh-ere aboard ship. you,ve probably heard boats rererre<lid;::'""'" "Y:T3,ilt',.'.?il#:."*#i*i li :i::":i"i,i""-ll'i; ."',i,L}",i':"i;:1J"::l#::::::t;:
o,.^?!l: ,N ";"ra;ril;'r",Jllq?;'i:X!,.,";T^j:"1,";::1" 

and scared -- but how r managed it was to issue

',.".1oton1ygenera1Iyeffectivebutclrneinterrrblvhand y nan(y

l*JJj.":::: i"Tf:.;J:::"?. *:llJ*:;j:Tlij:::"j :{."'.tx: :::::i: i""x"r;,3i:_""ji},;."1,";#itii,;:;1;:;;. * .'".####..::J;,:; 
".": 

:, iwould wait until the crewrs attention was olrrert ^h +tr.r[."]i.H:T':"'];?.-=:,:::?i'.":J:: *,';:: ;: :^': ;;i;".J;TJi::';'n..,'"'#:::l;1'iJ"'.;"ji]:*,'"**;,,1 
".ui::,';lJil#,:::;:,'t;:'.il;l:: :1"':':1"*:it1:fii:";::':'" il:'I",.'tl""liiil flt"i"i,il"Tili;'":1:H :;:::;i,:1:;':llJiTilf;,lJ:::1#:',_fffii+t+;X:Jr:*-._.::.":;::'T"1:"."":liTJ"":;; "Y#.T*tIffiiJic o I I i s i o n, th e i r p 1un g i n g a r ound s L o w E D ilH ; ;"; ; ;*"J","rl ;T ;'""; ]

1".1]t t"Jr:';1,ji:'"T'":::T::",*i;::,""-::.1r-::.' :n1. 
last idea will keep vour crew on edge {or quite a rewl;;"".";"3""?;:,'#,1:'J:l;l:::'" jl::,i,::.":J:.,o,1:'.;1ir."-..- J.':ffi: I:::#;x"r#:,:"j;::'.'": :;:",three inches below the water line, standin 

-lrlrurvqoly lclrruve one or trle screws from the stem guard, about
the boat seems for alt rhe n,n_r.r +^ L^ 1^^,,9 

ut tl: U.:f nothing appears amiss, but under way on a nice beat or reach
:t::J;,' ;ffT;::l :'j"':: ;::'j l: l:-'.","y* 

^ 

ji{";;:;;;;:#i;' "##:l 
""""lJ#?J? J;i ;:T jj;j,:: ;i:";:l;#:.::? f:":;::: i._l:l-:,:l_. ,"n:, "b+,""," ""; ;;.;;,".j;;",ffi;',"^iJ;riiT#?';,,T;,"T},o;,iA"ffJf , IT,To get the most benefit in crew manrpuratlo:, o:"fl1y-. rather worried attitIation. disol

IiJ;;:,i:".:::::.:j-r.:j,:,q :.T:o"of ,"." the rin, srr,t.., ,.","'Jo,;;;.;';J;,""r"Ij"'ji'i,1,,x'."";ffi,T;LlL';n"
lf ,f""j::,:::y:::^t" , io* r.t".": ;;;;"";;,,"i,,',"rGts #ffiT;:TT#J;;T:,II: :";;:iTl,j:J;1Ji""",on three si.des at once.

So ends the first installrrrent of rules for reluctant realists.

I hear our fleet will be up to
probably be giwing you TIpS
the Mojave desert and I-lI-
changing my mind and deny

about 18 Scots this year, and from
next year ON HOW TO FINISH lgth.

the calibre of the new owners I have seen, I will
If one of thern happens to have lived al1 his life in

place, I will claim the WOMANLY PREROGATIVE of
able to fight my way
everything Irve said

up to 1 7th
here.

NATLONAT NEUI,
by Chorles S. Silsbee

FLYING scor 1965 activity in Canada is stepping up at a great rate, the third year ror CANADIAN scors, under thegeneralguidanceofOrvi1IeE.White,boat#394,whoa1sJissuestheF/Snews1et..,,offi-;,".;
#36 which sails on Lake St' Louis, Montreal, and to rnernbers of Fleet #33 sailing on Fanshawe Lake, London,ontario' Incidentally, Fleet #36 has scors spread a''ong six different clubs. Nirr" r"* owners, and probably more,will receive their new scors before the 1965 season starls frorn Tanzercraft at pointe de cascades, euebec, thefranchised builder of the FLYTNG scor in Canada. one reason for the active Canadian interest in the FLyTNG scoris the nurnber of prizes won in handicap and open class contests during the past seasons. with the 196? wORLDSFAIR planned for Montreal, the F/s Northeast District Championships, with probably the pointe claire yacht clubas host, have already been scheduled for August 4-6, 1967 {or this New England-Eastern Canada district. TheseCanadians donrt fool - they even are talking about holding the Flying scot Nationals at Montreal durrng the worldsFair, subject to approval frorn the FSSA.

The MID-ATLANTIC FLYING SCOT DISTRICT
u. L., .L\orth Carolina, and possibly others, to

is being forrned,
be rlembers- A

with fleets from New
I965 District Regatta

Jersey, Maryland, Wa shington,
is contempLated.

Every Flying Scot
boat a s signments
ability.

sailor is welcorne at t]ne 1965 NATIONAL REGATTA to be held at Milwaukee, August 15-20, withto be divided arrrong groups A, B, C or D under the Bordes System, according to individual sailing

The three well known loca1 DETROIT CLUBS - Edison Boat Club (F/S Fl. #g), Detroit yacht Ctub (F/s Fl. #16) andDetroit Boat Club (Fi s pt. 718[ ."..h *tth "tght to twelve sCoTS as official club boats, expect to start off their
seasoo lor 1)65 early in Aprll The Edison BC rigging date is set fOr April 3rd, trial sailine four hours later anclofficial taclng to start April. iOth on Lake St. Clair where all three fleets sai1.
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Newsy comment received {rorn Malcolrn Runyon, scor #387, a consulting engineer, acknowledging his appointm€:ntas loca. correspondent for F/s FI. #3r, sailing out of Upper Barnegat Bay, New Jersey --- ,,rt is conr:civabre th:rtsomething may occur in our fleet which might make gooJ reading, such as the SINKING oll A I,ov/ER IloAT, by one ofrrs(itrea11yhappenedwiththeThist1esoneyear)'l.Butmost.',ti.1.""uo,trt.ffilant)rl{
concern only to the members of their own organization. some very good articles of GENERAL interest to aIl havebeen featured in publications - from sandy Douglass, Harry sindle and others - and from these most of us are aj:Ieto profit by their perusal. Happy Days and Good Sailing

1965 FSSA District Championships reported to date: _

Midwest at wiknette, rllinois (sheridan shore yacht club) - July 1T-rg.Northeast at Riverside, Connecticut _ August 6_7-g,

FLYING SCOTers in the MID-ATLANTIC
on the Potomac River at Washington, D.
Hains Point and the National Airport had
Committee Chairrnan for the Regatta, 15
classes, with Peter Nicholson, F /S #ZZO
third, for the SCOTS

AREA ArC lOOKiNg fOrWArd AgAiN iN 1965 tO thc PRESIDENT'S CUP RtrGATlAC. in September. The 1964 Regatta, ".""d orr."ffi
around sixteen one-design classes entered. According to Ed Gibbs, FSSA
scors from five fleets cornpeted in 1964, ott of a total of z0r boats in arl
in 1st Place, Edward Gibbs, F/S #3Zg second, and Don BeeLar, F/S #ltl

31-,i?l+N:i:?T-y-II4\I The correspondent ror Flying scot Fleet #44 in that atractive ,New Engtand type,,vrr-Lage ot Ephrairn, wisconsin on the Green Bay arrn of Lake Michigan, is Dr. volney c. wilson, F/S #374, olscotia' New York, near schenectady' who is also commodore of the Ephrairn yacht club. Egg Harbor yacht club,s1965 comrnodore, Jack Brebner, of DePere, wisconsin, F/s #431, is Captain of the Flying scot Fleet #41 atneighboring Egg Harbor, Wisconsin, with ten to twelve SCoTS in the local 1965 fleet; John McCoy o{ Milwaukee,F/S #433, was the 1964 F,IS Charnpion at Egg Harbor.

FLEET #8, EDISON BOAT CLUB

Fleet 8 is composed of club owned Flying scots of the Edison Boat club in Detroit. The Edison Boat club was thescot class pioneer in the Detroit area and has sailed scots competitively since I958. Club Scots yearly travel tothe Flying scot Nationals and the Inter-Lake Yachting Association Race Week at put-In-Bay, ohio. FIeet g hashosted the Flying Scot Nationals in 1!61' Detroit sailors took first and second place that year, quite a feat with
"Sandy'r on the course.

Rigging day for Club Scots is April 3 this year. Most of our avid sailors accompanied by sons and. some hardywives will turn out to get the boats shipshape.

Fleet 8 rroff the dock,r tune-up races begin April 10,
racing and regatta conditions.

The next issue of SCOTS Nr WATER wiII describe our local

Patrick J. Barry

FLEET #I I

On Friday, Marclr 5, the winter rneeting of Flying Scot Fleet 11 was cal1ed by fleet captaln Dave Lamb at ilre Coloniaiin Lynnfield, Mass. In addition to its being a pleasant get togethea some business was transacted, Ralph Fritch rvas
elected fleet captain for the next year and Ed Cobb presented a proposed constitution for our fleet so that the ileet
might be organized in a rnore formal lranner. The proposed constitution was very {avorably received by those atte.cl-ing and it was proposed that a copy be sent to a1l members for their review.

At the rneeting there was considerable interest expressed in trying to have at least 5 Scots at Mar-bleheacl R:rce wertrkthis summer and it loeks as if we ntay make j.t this yeaf.

T'he District Clrampionships will be at Riwerside, Conn., August 6 & ?, where we hope to lle representod w11h a good
group.

A new boat will sail with us this year. Dick Swanson of Cambridge has purchased boat 253 rrGreat Q2g.1.,, frorl Nt11.
York and expects to be there when the fi.rst gun is fired,



'-\ Dave Lamb may be a little late joining us because

Fd Cobb rtay not answer the starting gun i:ecause
back his new Blue Boston sails may gire us some

Ralph G. Fritch
FIeet Correspondent

FLEET #I5

Flying scot Fleet i5' at 1965 annual meeting, elected the following o{ficers: Fleet captain - Harland Beers, vicecaptain - John Albrets' secretary-treasurer - Mrs. Harland Beers. our freet has, at present, 6 boats, 5 of whichare expected to participate actively in our racing prograrrr. 1965 wi11 be a year o{ change ror our f1eet. one boathaving been sold off the lake and 2 other boats bei.ng so1d, but staylng with our fleet.
our 1965 racing program ca11s for races every sunday throughout June, Ju1y, and August, scheduled and sponsoredby the Gull Lake Yacht club' our yacht club has Iarge fleetJof snipes, stars, and Lightnings, a moderate sizefleet of zl0ts and small fleets of 110rs and Flying scots. Gull Lake yacht club is affiliated with the GuIL Lake countryclub' and members enjoy the privileges and facilities of dining room, bar, beach, and golf, if so inclined.
GulI Lake is a truly beautiful Lake, large and spring fed, consistlng of 2,030 acres. It is approximately fiwe milesfrom tip to tip, and about one mile wide, The major part of the lake is 40 feet or deeper and has 2 ,,deeps,, of 10gand 110 feet' we have good winds most of our sailing season, August being inclined to serve up drifters, however,we have our share of blows even during August.
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of a spring Lamb due JtLy 4.

'rbusinessrr will take him to Las Vegas and Hawaii but when he gctstrouble.

We invite any Flying Scoters rrroving to our area, to look over our
through, plan on spending an afternoon sailing with us on beautiful

excellent facilities, or, if you are just passing
Gul1 Lake.

Mrs. Harland Beers

Dr. Ford W. Stevens #591
Suite I307, Medical Tower Bldg.
255 S. lTth Street
Philadelphia 3, Penna.

John P, Barlow #692
1 Orchard Avenue
Owego, Tioga Co. , N. Y.
t3827

Kenneth Norris
7301 Decarie Blwd.
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Malcolm H. Hunt #340
1400 Canterbury Road
RaIeigh, North Ca rolina

Robert F. Russell #1.41
6435 Pleasant River Drive
Dimondale, Mich. 48821

Dr. R. H. Crarn #487
230 Colf View Road
Ardmore, Pennsylvanla 19003

Jack Bute #583
l9Z5 W, 52nd Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44102

NEW ACTIVE MEMBERS

Sails - Wyor-ning Island
Gananoque, Ontario
Canada
(sumrner address)

Boat narne - LADY JANET
Sails on Cayuga Lake near
Aurora, N. Y.
Binghamton Boating Club

Boat on order
Will sail with Fleet #36

Carolina Sailing Club
FLeet #27

Boat narne - SKIBO
Crystal Sailing Club
F1eet #41

Sails in Canada
Georgian Bay near Honey

llarbour, Ontario

Edgewater Yacht Club
trleet # 1Z

Cleveland, Ohio

C. R. Miils
29484 Palomino
Warren, Michigan

Ray tr. Anderson #278
30017 Philiips Avenue
Wickliff e, Ohio

Dr. C. J. Levinson #410
27 lI East Newton
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53211

Harold B. Amory #54i
Candlewood Shores
Brookfield, Conn. 05804

Kenneth E. Cochran #156
i0670 Woodhaven Drive
Galena, Ohio

J. V. Rafferty, III #653
73 Porter Road
E. LOngmeadoW, Ma s s.

Robert L. Buchner #20
5I42 Cortelyou
Houston, Texas 77021

Edison Boat Club
Fleet #8

Boat name - FAIRY TALE
Edgewater Yacht Club
F1eet # 12
Cleveland, Ohio

FLeet #Z 5

Milwaukee Yacht Clul:

Candlewood Ya cht Club
I.leet #24

Boat name - TO-KIN-SEN
Hoover Yacht Club
Fleet #37

Wild Harbor Yacht Ciub
Buzzards Bay, Cape'Cod

Boat name - DtrFtrNSE
Flet:t #32

John P. Knodle #627
i 3118 Conif er
Ifouston, Texas 77024

FIe et #32



Donald Emery Fleet #lZ
34I6 Vf. 98th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44lOZ

Dr. Edgar J, Filson Fleet #12
5I43 Lynd Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44124

Rayrnond A. Bowman
4ZZ E. Thompson Street
Princeton, I11. 61356

Robert F, Russell #141
6435 Pleasant River
Dirnondale, Michigan 4882 1

Dr. William C. Street #153
Z5 Ps1a612 P1a6s
Burlington, Verrnont

Francis Henry #114
R. F. D. #1
Canfield, Ohio

Jason L. Sox, Jr. #600
409 S. West Street
Cginjoqk, N. Carolina

William Dean #3I8
612 Hurni ston Drive
Cleweland, Ohio

Joseph Sigrnund #658
24001 Bruce Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44140

John C. Theirman #665
3260 Mountview Road
Columtus, Ohio

Williarn Duncan, M. D. #668
1607 Medical-Dental B1dg.
Sequim, Washington

Joseph Hansen #669
458 Clear Lake
Ray, Indiana

Robe rt Rolliston, M. D, #672
6026 Skyline Drive
East Lansing, Michigan

Capitol City Sails #6e5
Box 9292
Lansing, Michigan

Judy Knodle F'leet 32 #627
13118 Coni{er
Houston, Texas 77024

J. Lagace Fleet #36
6530 Wiiderton Ave. , Apt. Z7
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Joe Mastro Fleet #36
5380 Coronation Avenue
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

TRANSFERS

Former ownef John DeaI

Former owner -
Bennet B. Murdock

Former owner - W. E. Thi1l
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xEw Assoc|ATE MEMBERS

- Bill Myatt
t7 1o

- Robert Lucy

Joseph C. Lowey Flcet #3
650 Judson Avenue Crew llZ6
Evanston, Illinoi s

Joan Sheldon Fieet #4I
1020 We st Superior Jr. Co -ownr
Alrrra, Michigan il5Tz

Former owner
now owns

Fo rrne r owne r

Robert Wollam #138
101! Pinehur st Blvd.
Kalarnazoo, Michigan

Robert L. Buchner #20
5 142 Cortelyou
Houston, Texas 77021

Peter Gallagher #67
53 Ernpire B1vd.
lsland Park, L. I. , N. Y.

Earl R. Priegel #710
Route #1
Cary, N. CaroLina

Gus T. Brannon #399
P. O. Box 1652
Durha m, No rrh Ca rolina

Richard E. Young #ZZ
307 Ri.ley Road
Muncie, lndiana

Former owner -
Jack R. Blanke

Former owner -
Co1. H. B. Seim, Jr.

Former owner -
Dr. J. M. Walker
now owns #670

Former owner -
Bill Myatt

Former owner -
Howard E. Manning

Former owner -
Frank E. Cooper

Former owner - Emery Karnps
Interlake Marine SaIes. Inc.

John W. Dyer #267
323 TayTor Street
Pendleton, Indtana 46064

Former owner of #lZ
I.Leet #Z

Former owner - Miss Susan Bertermann

NEl{ BOAT NUMBERS ASSIGNED

Vincent DiMaio #686
Customflex, Inc.
Toledo, Ohio

R. S. White #447
111 Oakridge
Baie drUrfe, P. Quebec

Mrs. J. Leger #588
555 Des Erable
Laval Sur le Lac, P. Q.

Dick ELarn #474
Route4-Box120
Abilene, Texas

Edward Herman #691
34O5 Poplar Street
Oceanside, L.I. , New York

Forrner owner of #,153

Former owner oI #-1-13

Formerly rcpr'rlted ir s ()\\.n(\d
by H,C. Henderson, .J". -'

Former owner of #649



,-.1ohn Barlow #692
Orchard Avenue

Owego (Tioga Co. ,)New york

William A. Myatt #210
I4l5 St. Mary's Street
Raleigh, North Carolina

Howard E. Manning #Z12
2301 Gloucester Road
Raleigh, North Carolina

M. Stewart Robertson, J r. , #l l+ FIeet #273l38 Waterford Drive
Winston-Salern, North Carolina

scott #189, Yellow HulI and White Dock, Boston Dacron Main and Jib, Cockpit Cover
za'Trai1er. Has been under cover for year and half. Excellent condition - $2,000.00.

A. van Wig]ht #433 New co_ovrnr,r
5l l2 Balmoral
Pierrefonds, p. euebec

Dr. Ford W. Stevens #59l
Suite i307, Medical Tower Bldg.
255 South 17th Street
Philadelphia 3, pennsvlvania

Frank Licari #707
3497 Frederick,
Oceanside, Long Island, New york

Wm. A. Myatt #75A Former owner #7lO
1514 St. Mary,s Street
RaIeigh, North Ca rolina

and Outboard Motor Bracket,
Kenneth Arata, 5745 Day Road,

Former owner of

Former owner of

#600

#399

BOAT EXCHANGE

FOR SALE

Flying Scot #I79, black and white deck. Boston sails and spinaker, (biack & white), Gator trailer, cover, launchingbridle' condition excellent' Extra hardware and all latest Custornflex equipment. price $2250.00 Henry D. Bea1e,M.D., 1614 S. Byrne Road, Toledo, O].lo 43614 phone 3Bb-5367.

scot #452' Custom flex built, Boston main and jib, w'hite hull and deck with blue boot top. Like new $z195,00.Robert Rollstin, M. D. , 60ZZ Skyline Dr. , East Lansing, Michigan.

- iin-rinrafi;€hiu-45-Z:39

For SaIe: #3lz all white with blue boot and red vinyl anti-fouling. Dacrons,
cover, etc. Always stored inside -- condition excellent. cox crl55 trailer.
Manchester, Massachusetts. Phone: 525- I880.

spinnaker, spinnaker gear, cockpit
T. K. Sherwood, Smith's Point,

For Sale: One Boston main, dacron, Karnac, used about 6 times, bought 1963 mid season....... $100. Matching
BostonJiL,........$40. OneUlrnerrnain, (bluehead), dacron, usedabout12times, bought 1964.. .. gltO.
Malcolrn Eagles Runyon, 35 Wood }Iaven Road, Green Island, Toms River, New Jersey.

Scott #z52 - A1l white, cockpit cover, outboard motor, Boston main and jib, tarpaulin, running light and equipment
$1,900' 00. T. J. Moran, lZ39 Sunningdale, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 48236. phone TU 4-2636.

Flying Scot #159, excellent condition, dark blue hu1I, oyster-white deck, Douglass built, 3rd in National one year.
Dacron sails, nylon spinnaker, many fine extras. Price $1950. Gator trailer, British Sea GuII lOO PIus motor
available at extra cost. R. B. MacDonald, 91 Bickford Lane, New Canaan, Conn. Phone ZO3-966-!374.

SCOTS WANTED

Spinnaker, colors of red, white, and blue combinations pre{erred, write JoeI Nordeen, Box 501, Ottawa, Kansas.


